
voted just as I did. It appears that!
when he got to examining the statementas to my record, as furnisueu
him by Baker, he found so little
to criticise that he decided to attack
me on my vote on the canal tolls.
It appears that .:e abandoned his own

concictions in the hope of gaining
votes if he could s:ow that I was not
in sympathy with the president.

The l"*e of Money.
It is charged that I have spent a

great deal of money in my campaign,
that I have "degraded and corrupted!
politics." This must be amusing to;
most people, wao know the .acts. I
nave never spent a great deal of
money, because I have not had it to
spend. I 'have had the good fortune
to defeat several rich men, who spent!
money lavishly, who had more money
than I could have raised if my life

i had depended on it. Since the cam- j
r paign publicity law ;has been in er-

K
feet I have filed at the close ot each
campaign a sworn statement as to my
expenses, and if I have sworn false-I
ly I am subject to prosecution in the
courts and fine and imprisonment.
But this charge is so absured that 1
can hardly give it serious consideration.j

' Little Tilings."
It is charged that my work in

congress has consisted of "little
things.'' Well life itself is made up
of little things. I have always believed j
that a man> who does little things
well does a tolerably big thing. I
have tried to give close and prompt
attention to the wants of the people
of my district. The congressman who

tries to attend to his duties faithfully:
eats no idle bread. Mo man can

« truthfully say t'cat the interests of
the Third district have suffered since
I have been in congress. On the contrary,it would be very easy to snow j
that the Tiird district has fared,
much better than many others.

It is given to but few members of
congress to get their names connect- j
ed with national legislation. Take the j
new tariff law, for instance. It is
known as the Underwood law, and'
rightly so. for Mr. Underwood, as J
chairman of the Ways and Means'
committee, introduced it in' the j
house and skillfully handled it. And
yet every Democratic member of con-

gress had a hand in making that bill'
and in its passage. It was considered
by the Democratic caucus ana amena- |
ea by Democratic votes on the floor
of the house. The same thing is true

of the new currency law, known as

the Glass-Owen law. It was introduc- |
ed in the house by Hon. Carter Glass. I
chairman o: the committee on Bank-
ing and Currency, and nobody is jeal- j
ous of him because it bears his name.'
Yet fte will cheerfully bear testi-j
mony that every Democratic member
of congress had a hand in its making
and in its enactment. The same thing |
is true of the Smith cotton futures
bill, and the Lever bill for agricul-:
tural extension work. They -were

ampndpd and rewritten many times
"before they finally became law. The
same thing will be true of my bill to
provide for long-time credits on farm
lands at low interest. That bill may
pass and it will be known as the
Aiken law, if I remain in congress,
but it will doubtless undergo many

r amendments before it gets up to the
^resident for his signature. Tiiis is1
true of all legislation, for in almost
every instance, legislation is the resultof compromise. There are many
men in congress, and they have many

- 1 J

minds, and taey are as a ruie gwu
minds. When a bill gets through and
becomes a law it is the work of the
combined wisdom of the entire body.

I cannot brag on myself, for selfI*praise is -half scandal, but I do be-
lieve that my record in congress will

11 compare at least favorably with t'he
k average, and I would like for some
' unbiased man to make the comparison

some day.
Sixty-six Bills.

nick that I have secured the passage
of only 66 bills since I have been in
congress. I have not counted them,
but if there were as many as 66 bills
that is probably 50 per cent greater
than any other member of congress
"has to his credit during my service.
During one congress I secured the
passage of more bills than any oober

W member of congress. Democrat or

try. It is claimed that most of tfaese
ff > were "small bills." That is probably
0:) true, and if it is true it proves that I

bave been looking after the interests
of the small fellows in my district
" - . . A a.*, ^-1
instead 01 trying to serve me uig ieilows,that while trying to do my full
duty on matters of national importanceI have always found time to at
tend to the small matters which dijfe,! rectly affect my people at home, no
matter ho-w humble.

What Dominick Did.
L I had 'hoped to go through this

campaign without making any direct

Hy reference to Mr. Dominick, but since

|F he has seen fit to help circulate false
statements about me I will tell the
truth about him. In 1902 Mr. Dominick
was a member of the legislature from
\ftwhftrrv oountv. There was a bill
pending to increase the salary of the
sheriff of Orangeburg county. It had
passed one 'house, and had passed the
other house with an amendment, and
had passed a conference committee
and got into free conference. On the
last day of the session the desired
c:ange was incorporated in the genera!supply bill, and then the Orange-
burg delegation asked that the indiri-
dual bill be killed by having the tree
conference report a disagreement. But
in the rush of the closing hours Mr.
Dominick, who was on the free con-
ference committee, wrote a report and
carried if to the other members of.
the committee ana told themi
he had arranged it to suit!
the parties interested and they took
his word for it and signed it without
reading it. The bill was about to be
put through and become a law, when

Wm somebody discovered that Mr. Dominick'had struck out all before and aftprtbp pna/»tinp- -a-rvrds anri had writ-
I ten a new bill entirely, providing for

the establishment of breweries or beer
bottling concerns in certain r/ties.
Mr. Dominick's report was rejected.
and in all the history of South Caro-'
]ina no member of the legislature j

ever revived sue., severe condemnationfrom his colleagues as Mr. Doniir.ickreceived on the floor of the
house and senate. There are doubtlessmen living in every county in
tae Third district today who were in
the legislature at tv.at time, and who
will test: y as to the trutu of what
I say. It is interesting to add in this
connection that when Mr. Dominick
offered for re-election to the legislaturet. e following year he was over-

whelmingly repudiated by nis nome

people, receiving only something like
400 votes in t'.ie entire county. And
his home people tell me that in 'Ms
race for congress this year he will
again be repudiated and that he will
fail to carry his home county by many
hundreds of votes.
They have not forgotten how he I

ma Ho tho r»nnntv nay him an out-rase-
~

.

w

ous fee for doing work which it was

:Ms duty to do, while drawing a

salary as clerk a: the board of countycommissioners, without extra compensation.
In Conclusion.

I have tried to answer this slanderousattack fully, although I believe it
has not cost me votes, because I 1

felt that I owed to my friends, who
T ~ o. rx a 4-r-v v l'r> + r A noct

nave ueen au n uc LU mc ui

to do so. If I have not answered any
essential charge it is because I have
overlooked it. I have been necessarily
busy here since the attack appeared
in the Newberry paper.

I uaive linked Dominick's name with
Baker's in this matter, for I have
known for months that Baker has
been furnishing Dominck with am- i
munition. Dominick probably realizesby now fiat t~e ammunition is
faulty and won't shoot straight. Many
people know of Baker's frequent trips
to Anderson and other places in the
Third district, more than 500 miles
from his post of duty, to confer with
Dominick. It is notorious taat Baker
(has been neglecting his work in order
to go to South Carolina to engineer
a campaign against me; while I have i
been here in Washington looking af-
ter the interests entrusted to my
"""" T' «* T Viovo nrritton ohniif
U Ci. I C. I L >"* -CIL 1 UU > " i uuvuv

Baker is not true he has a remedy. J
I cordially invite him to sue me for
libel.
Congress 'has been in session al-j

most continuously ior the past four
years, and 1 have not been able to!
canvass the district each year, as j
had been my custom before, and as I
wanted to do. We have been in ses-

sion continuously since April, 1913,
and it looks today as if we will be in
session until the fourth of March, j
when this congress expires by limi- j
tation. I went to the Third district
in the early part of August and made
the campagin tour as arranged by
the executive committee, speaking at
pj?r>h cnnrt house Durine that week
the European war suddenly broke
loose, and we found one morning that
t'.ie South was :acing a great disaster
because of the threatened drop in the
price of cotton caused by the closing j
of toe European markets. I had j
hoped to spend. the remainder of the
time until the primary in the district, j
visiting my friends, but the situation;
became so serious by the close of the J
campaign tour that I hurried here, and i
have been 'here ever since. I .felt that:
if the people of the district ever did
need my service in Washington they
needed tfoem in this crisis.. I wait tc
get away from here next week, but do
not know that I will be able to do so.j

I will arrange to have this urticle
nrinted in as many of the newspa-
pers of the district as possible in
their next issue, and will also have
some copies printed in circular form.
I will ask my friends to try to get
this article generally circulated over
the entire district at once.- I
thank my friends in advance for this,
as I thank them tor all their goodness
to me in the nast. j
And in conclusion. I want to say J

that I have lived all my life in the
Third district, more than half a cen- j (

tury, and am now serving my sixth
term in congress. My life has been; £
an open book. I know the people of
the district, and I believe they know
me. If, after all these years, the peopleare willing to retire me on the
slanderous charges, made at the
eleventh hour of the campaign by a

proven scoundrel. I am ready to step
down and out. I believe, though, that
tee people of the Third district believein decency and fair play, and 1
tbat on the 25th of August they will
rebuke th3 methods used against me

in no uncertain terms.
Let me close thi1- article, which i3

already lengthy, wit> the lollowing
words from Speaker Champ Clark:
"Men should not be sent to congress
simply to gratify tbeir own personal
ambitions but because tfney can be of
service. Having proved that they are

of service, wisdom dictates that they 1
continue to be of service; and it may
be confidently asserted that the (
value of the service o: a man of
pacity, character and industry and 1

good habits increases in exact pro- 1
. * t avi rrfv* /vp f at»tnaaJ

purLIUU LU UUj icugiu lyi. aci nvt. iunv j

facts should furnish food for thought ^
to every constituency in t)he land. The
two-term-and-out rule is a poor one

for any district. I can speak on this 3

subject with some freedom, as ijiy j'
own district has given me ten unani-j j
mous nominations."

Very truly,
Wyat Aiken, j ]

Washington, August 15, 1914. ]
P. S..I am just in receipt of the !;

following from Senator Jolm Sharp j
Williams:'

United States Senate
" August 13. 1914.

"Hon. Wyatt Aiken, House of Representatives,Washington, D. C. 1

"Dear Wyatt: I have heard that (
some criticism has l:een made of you ]
on account of your vote on the Pure
Food Bill in the fcouse in 1906. I (

^ . <" oofoinct 11 1 (
V UtCU, <X JVU U1U, i/.i V/ * ***

when it came up in the (house for ]
the first time, because it contained ,

a section that was objectionable on

the ground that it took away the right '

of a state to make any regulation
on the subject. As states rights Demo- <

crats I think we voted right. I
"The senate struck out tho objectionablesection and when the biTI

c:.rce back to the house it was pass-
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id without a dissenting vote.
"With plesant recollections of our

service together in the house, I am

vith every expression of regard,
"Very truly yours,

(Signed) John S. Williams." '

"United States Senate
(Political advertisement).

HAPPY WOMEN.

Plenty of Them in dewberry, and Good
Reason iFor It.

Wouldn't any woman be happy,
After years of backache suffering,
Days of misery, night off unrest,
The distress of urinary troubles,
When she finds freedom. ;

Many readers will proSL toy the following:
Mrs. J. L. McNeill, Musgrove St.,

Clinton, S. C., says: "I was subject to

ittacks of kidney complaint and my ,

>ortlr r\o?«or? ma l'n'oncolv Off PT1
J CL\s CL. yaxugu UiV/ *JUWV**WV*^ . W-.-.

:elt dizzy and nervous and I noticed
:hat the secretions 'from my kidneys
cvere unnatural. Seeing Doan's KialeyPills advertised, I got a supply at!

F-oung's Pharmacy and it was not long j
before they made me well."
Price 50c., at all dealers. Don't simplyask for a kidney remedy.get

Doan's Kidney Pills.the same that
Mrs. McNeill had. Foster-Milburn,
2o., Props. Buffalo, N. Y.

NOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given that I will j

nake final settlement, as guardian.
)n the estates of Lottie, OUie and Le-1
-oy Shealy, minors, in the probate
;ourt for Newberry county at 11
/clock in the forenoon, September
L6th, 1914, and immediately thereafter
ipply for leters dismissorv as such
guardian.

Ail persons having claims against
said esiates will present them duly at-

:ested or. or before that date.
Jf. U. .MtliiS,

Guardian.
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NOTICE FINAL SETTLEMENT.
'Notice is "hereby given that we will

make final settlement, as administrators,on the estate of A. S. Dunlap, deceased,in the probate court for Newberrycounty at 11 o'clock, in the forenoon,September 18th, 1914, and immediatelythereafter apply for letters
dismissory as such administrators.

All persons having claims against
said estates will present the mduly attestedou or before that date.

J. D. Wheeler,
Leila B. Dunlap,

Administrators.

NOTICE PRIMARY ELECTION.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINiA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

In accordance with the rules of the
nr* r\a T-tv -a nrim!) rr

U Wl\j 9 W* y A #T VAWWAVM

is hereby called to be held in Newberrycounty on Tuesday, August 25,
194.4, for the following officers:
United States Senator.
Governor.
Lieutenant Governor.
Secretary of State.
Comptroller General.
State Treasurer.
Adjutant and Inspector General.
State Superintendent of Education.
Attorney General.
Commissioner Agriculture.
Railroad Commissioner.
Congressman Third District.
Three Members of t'ne House o:

Representatives.
Probate Judge.
Supervisor.
Magistrates tn Respective Townships.
Voting places fixed and managers

and clerks appointed are as follows:
Managers.

fWard 1.S. S. Cunningham. L. H.
Speers, E. P. Bradley; . H. Baxter,
clerk.
Ward 2.H. H. Abrams, B. L. Bish~« T"N T> TT "37 T» 7 r-rv ^ r» /^1 ^ rlr

'jy, u. lj. r , 7» . w ^
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THE COCA-COL
ATLANTA

"Whenever
jOu see an
Arrow think
of Coca-Cola.

I Cattle are kept tor two purposes;
duction and for milk production. To i

they must be healthy. There is not
keep them in continued good health
them well quickly when sick, than a f

Bee Dee jjj
Stirs up the liver.Driv<
disease poisons away.

i _ ^

Ward 3.W. F. Kwart, Jno. vv. Jtteagin,C. H, Cannon; L. W. Jones,
clerk.
Ward 3 No. 2.G. Y. Dickert, L. A.

Tew, M. J. Gosnell; I. T. Timmerman,
clerk.
Ward 4.Jas. M. Bowers. R. L. Lewjie,J. W. White; Jas. R. Davidson,

| clerk.
Ward 5.Jno. E. Franklin, Jno. Timmerman,S. C. Hiller; M. M. Padgfett,

clerk.
Oakland.T. J. Digby, Jr., M. S.

Bodie, Chas. iWofford; B, L. AlbritA-t 1.
ion, ciens..

Helena.B: E. Julien, G. P. Hill,
Welch Wilbur; D. C. Spearman,
clerk.

Hartford..T. F. Hawkins, C. S. Summer,J. S. Hutchison; M. B. Eleazer,
clerk.
Johnstone.S. P. Crotwell, J. W.

Sligh, R. L. Neel; S. B. McCarley,
clerk.
Garmany.J. W. Folk, J. J. H.

Brown, C. E. Abrams; J. T. Oxner.
clerk. '

Mt. Bethel.S. J. Cromer, J. C. Baker,G. S. Ruff; J. A. Brown, clerk.
Mulberry.J. D. Nance, T. W. Harmpn,H. M. Wicker; T. W. Keitt, clerk.
Maybinton.W; B. Whitney, B. H.

Maybin, J. R. Thomas; H. S. Kinciad,clerk.
Mt. Pleasant.Thos. P. Adams,

t Smifn ,T. S. .T. Suber: W. M. Hender-
son, clerk.
Whitmire.Boyce Duckett, T. H.

Watson, John Holder; J. M. Suber,
clerk.
Long Lane.H. L. Felker, Charlton

Cromer, S. W. Derrick; T. E. Chandler,clerk.
Jalapa.Luther Long, W. W. Riser,

I Jr., Hix Connor; Will Waters, clerk.

[ Kinards.-A, D. Johnston, A. A.
Dominick, S. B. Evans; R. G. Smith,
clerk.
Trinity.H. B. Hendrix, J. S. Longshore,D. J. DeHart; J. R. Hendrix,

clerk.
1 *Ttr T TTr TT*-J 1

L.ong'S-ore.w. u. i-ius, j. ». w 11son,A. R. Dorroh; Geo. Martin, ^icrk.
Reederville.D. S. Sattervhite. I.

M. Smith. Arthur Mills; C. T. Johnson,
clerk.
Dominick.J. X. Livingstone, T. 3.

Davenport, Herman Brehmer; J. T.
McKittrick, clerk."
Saluda No. 7.H. B. Lindsay, J. L.

Fellers, W. H". Sanders; J. S. Werts,
clerk.
Chappells.W. L. Andrews, A. P.

Coleman, J. J. Murran; W. R. Keith,
clerk.
Vaughnville.L. H. Senn, J. 0. Johnson,P. N. Boozer; B. W. Ooodwin,

j clerk.
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io either right Any time any of my cathitlgbetter to tie get anything wrong
I, or to make With them I give them a

ew doses Of. few doses of B e e D e e
STOCK MEDICINE. i

( They soon get well. | |:
MCLNE Moorhead, Miss. |

;s .
iI:' 25c, 50c and $1. par can. 8
. / At your dealer's. I!PR2'

Utopia.I. P. Cannon, G. W. Nichols,
J. A. Schumpert; K. L. Boulware,
clerk.

i

Siliverstreet.Jas. F. Stephens, D. G-.
Livingstone, J. P. Blair, Jr.; B. T.
Crouch, clerk. i

i

East Riverside.W. L. Buzhardt,
Henry Chapman, W. P. Paysinger; S.
W. Lake, clerk.

i Prosperity.Jas. D. Quattlebaum, J.
Aug. .Young, Robt. K. Wise; Vernon
H. Wheeler, clerk.

Oi T T T A XX TXa TIT-
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kins, J. W. Bedenibaugh; N. A. Nichols,
clerk.
Saluda No. 9.Jacob A. Bowers, E.

T. Mayer, D. M. Bedenbaugb; Geo. A.
Cook, clerk.
O'Neall.J. Willie Long, Oscar Wessinger,J. H. Koon; Pac. B. Wise,

clerk.
Monticello.P. B. Warner5, P. W.

Counts, B. S. Counts; T. L. Dawkins,
clerk.
Liberty.G. F. Hunter, W. F. Dawkins,C. L. Lester-; R. C. Hunter, clerk.
Swilton.Enoch Shealy, U. L.

ounts, Lawrence Kempson; Georg9
Counts, clerk.

Little Mountain.J. E. Shealy, A. C.
Wheeler, B. Shealy; J. K. Derrick,
clerk.
Union.M. L. 'Strauss, Malcolm Lu

Long, D. W. Buzhardt; J. M. Wilson,
clerk.

Jolly Street.Geo. P. Kinard} J. A.

C. Ki-bler, M. R. Singley; W. B. Boinest,clerk.
St. Paul.J. D. H. Kibler, C. K. JEfrtj

ing, F. L. Wicker; L. B. Bedenbaugh,
clerk.

- .rr n TTT C« «,

j Central.J. u. J^oon, u-. v*. ocjui,

Sligh Wicker; J. A. Counts, clerk.
Zion.Wilbur Ringer, C. B. Eargle,

G. D. Young; J. W. Kinard, clerk.
St. Phillips.Benj. Halfacre, Barnes

PeiserS tP. H. Kinard; J. J. Kibler,
clerk.
Walton.B. M. Suber, W. H. Folk,

W. E. Crooks; J. L. Crooks, clerk.
Pomaria.B. M. Setzler, G. Simps

r.nnor j Thad Kinard: R. H. HiDD.
clerk.
Managers will please call for boxesand tickets on and after the 20tii

inst.
Club rolls will be furnished by the

secretary of club.
Any voter at a precinct not in the

township where he resides must vote
for magistrate for the township ia

which said voter resides.
Rules for managers will be found

pasted in back of each club roll. Sea
sections 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39 and 40.

Jos. L. Keitt,
j W. A. McSwain, Chairman.

Secretary.
I
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